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5. At lay-by go thro’ k/g (WMP), with hg-right fwd to T/R & T/L
thro’ gap in field corner. Fwd hg-left & bear round right to
T/L onto gravel track, (pool on right) Fwd on track 50mts
then V/L at WMP down path for 200mts through copse to
corner. Over f/b on left, H/R cross-field to go up & x-stile
next to gate in top hedge (pool). T/R, hg-right to go thro’
k/g. T/L, hg-left to field corner, T/R fc-left to farm track. T/L
hg-right along farm track. Fwd hg-right over four fields until
reaching & crossing a “double stile” with s/b. Cross-field to
s/b & metal p/g. Cross-field to go thro’ f/g ahead onto road.
6. T/L up road past Heath House & Business Park for 420m
where road bends slightly right. T/L thro’ gap on left at end
of cottage garden, T/R hg-right. X-stile off field corner, V/L
cross-field (large), keeping on broad ridge, pool 60m on
right to x-stile and s/b in hedge ahead. V/R, aiming for left
pair of “two pairs” of trees ahead to x-stile onto road.
7. X-stile just to right on opposite side, up hg-right, past
disused stile at top on right, with isolated tree ahead. Thro’
gap,T/L hg-left down to go over s/b and thro’ k/g in hedge
just off field corner. V/R cross-field to go thro’ k/g onto road
at field corner. T/R down road, cemetery on right, to main
road. T/L & T/R to War Memorial.
Route A (Note that this route also involves crossing the A45).
At the end Note 2, T/L along road to A45. Cross with
great care. X-stile up on left of cottage & keep hg-right up
to x-stile and round until hedge turns sharp right. V/L
cross-field aiming for right hand of hedge end (WMP).
Fwd cross-field (roughly parallel to Stretton road on right)
to hedge opposite. Over f/b, x-stile. H/L cross-field to xstile into dell, fwd with pond on right to x-stile. Fwd,
gradually down, cross-field to reach & x-stile onto road.
T/L down to maiad, T/R along road & T/L down Main
Street to War Memorial.

•

1. Walk towards church along drive past gate-house on left and then
after 30m T/L up walkway, fwd, passing end of cul-de-sacs with
wood on “near” right for approx. 500m, T/R at end into walkway that
goes around the perimeter of sports field to field. T/L along
enclosed path and follow round to reach farm track. T/L for 75m,
then T/R thro’ gap into field. Fwd, hedge right to field corner. T/R
then H/L into wide enclosed path. Fwd to reach wooded area. H/L
at WMP to reach fenced walkway adjacent to Sewage Works, fwd
to go over works drive at entrance. H/R cross-field to f/b & on
similar line cross-field to next f/b. Fwd, uphill, h/g left, & then down
to gap & descend steps to A45. T/R along pavement to subway.
2. Thro’ subway to shops, carefully cross road to War Memorial.
Proceed along pavement down A45 to road junction at island.
Cross A445, fwd on pavement adjacent to A45. Over private road &
thro’ k/g just inset on right. With hg-right, thro’ k/gs between 7 fields
ahead until final k/g 100m from field corner onto road.
(Route A see below).
3. Opposite x-stile on left of gate, fwd cross-field to go thro’ gap on left
of building ahead. V/L cross-field, thro’ k/g, fwd cross-field thro’ k/g
into walkway between school grounds on left & houses on right.
Over school ground entrance to next road. Fwd over road, thro’ p/g
& walkway between houses, thro’ k/g & along closed field path to
p/g. T/R, thro’ k/g along walkway to road (note for pubs & centre of
village T/R).
4. T/L up road to junction, cross over road & go thro’ recreation ground
with boundary on left to far corner. At wooden fence, x-stile & fwd
into field 15m ahead. Look for WMP at hedge end, T/R, hg-right &
at corner T/L keeping hg-right for 250m to go over s/b on right. Xstile, hg-left to x-stile onto road. T/R for 200m to enter bridleway on
left, fwd & then go downhill to p/g at end. Hg-left to field corner. T/R
to pick up rough farm track ahead. Fwd on farm track until X-roads.
T/L up track past farm buildings on right to A45. At boundary with
A45 x-stile. Cross A45 with great care

